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Employer Spotlight:

WE ARE “HOW WORK GETS DONE”

In 1951, staffing company pioneers Lou and Gwen Snelling dramatically changed the way companies and job seekers connect. They founded the company Snelling and Snelling based on the philosophy of “helping others achieve the success they desire.” They opened their first office on Market Street in Philadelphia, PA, and by 1967 had expanded to 50 offices. In 1992, after decades of success and expansion, Snelling moved its headquarters to Dallas, TX.

In February 2005, Patriarch Partners, a Lynn Tilton company, made a strategic investment in Snelling, a partnership that Snelling benefits from to this day.

For Career Opportunities through Snelling, visit
https://www.snelling.com/job_seekers-employment-opportunities/

The Truth About Staffing Agencies for Job Seekers:

Hesitant to use a staffing agency to find work because you have heard it cannot be that easy? Check out these common misconceptions of utilizing a staffing agency while looking for work:

Myth 1: Staffing agencies are great for entry-level jobs, but not for advancing your career.

Myth 2: I’ll find a job, but I’ll have to pay a portion of my salary to the agency.

Myth 3: I’ll only be able to find temp work.

Myth 4: There aren’t enough jobs to go around.

Myth 5: I can’t use staffing experience on my resume.

http://www.business2community.com/human-resources/the-truth-about-staffing-agencies-for-job-seekers-0381326#5C0RsLZMoUZox22C.97

New Job Postings in hireCalhoun:

- Photographer/MMG
- Interventional Radiology Nurse
- IT Systems Analyst
- Technical Illustrator/Designer
- News Producer
- Supervisor, Technical Operations
- Certified Professional Coder
- LPN
- Lighting Installation Crew Member
- Account Team Member
- Database Administrator
- Test Technician II
- Logistics Coordinator
- Telephone Operator
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